
February 25, 1980 

Harold Weisberg 
Route 12-Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Harold: 

Thank you for your letter of the 21 February 1980. 

In reference to the Novel PSE Test a second has been 
made. Approximately 50 questions to strength the first 
interview. I am aware of the Hugh McDonald interview 
and the challenge to prove it wrong although the questions 
and answers were never publish. However I never knew of 
the PSE Test with Humes. I wonder if it included the missing 
missile which was recovered during the autopsy? 

As of 22 February, I obtain the records from the Archives. 
Between my report for theDOJ and going over your records 
it is very apparent that the trouble you gave them. I have 
a better understanding of Jane F. Smith of the NA now. From 
what I can tell, some of the documents are missing. The 
internal memorandums are very interesting. I sorry I have 
money problems so I have to send them (the documents) in 
batches. Or if you like I can send you my copies with a 
check enclosed to pay for the returned postage. Which ever 
if the best for you, because I own you. Let me know. 

Could you please give me the address of Robert Groden. 
Many thanks. 

I have not heard from Marshall as of yet. I will gave him 
till the first week of next month to answer. If I have not 
heard from him by they}, I will sent the next letter certified. 
Ay request was simple, remakes of the prints that were made 
for you back in 71. 71 even told him I would allow restrictions. 
It is clear, from the- NA records that you will never get them 
release, thit is to say all the hell you have gaven them. 

CONGRATULATIONS a.-e your victory over the CIA on their files 
against King! 

Before I forget, on Novel a series of radio and tv documentaries 
done on him. There is a auestion which one day may be answer, 
"With the break-in by a former CIA agent into the safe file 
containing the autopsy photographs and X-rays was it just mere 
interest by the agent to view these?" Or was it becasue Novel 
ID as the umbrella man was in the same folder which may coincidence 
with the attempts to murder him? This is just between us 
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oh R. Woods, 11 	 ,- 
5 	Ironton Court 	Uto-{,,, 
Aurora, Colo. 800106 	
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Dear John, 	 2/29/80 
gear 2/2t: 
Some of the records relating to me from the :irchives are missing? Ask them to 

expaain the tjaps. . 
I was aware the I gave them trouble, but they permitteu no real alternative. 
You say you perceived thie between your report for the DOJ and the reading of 

these records. I don't recall your report for the DCJ. 
guit your ova convenience on meting copies piocemeeI or tending then for me 

to xerox. If the latter, used 4th class and insure for the full value of replaIng  
them at the Itrchivos. Label thorn educational mntarials and use publishe* in my adlress. 

I'm not in any great burry and this ti: e of the year, through 4/15, ray wife stays 
ao b,sy with her tax wort that I hate to ask her to do any unessential xeroxing. 

Groden, who is having a hard time, is at 385 Florida Grove Rd., opelawn. N.J. 
08861. 

I doubt he'd want to level now, but the ice; that had Ilumes an honezt 4an was 
by Geort,e O'Toole. 

I take it that your papers carried the LATimes story ofwhat I got from the CIA 
on its dirtiness toward "lag. I'd 47,rotiate a coy if you hitv,:i it. 4ot used around 
here but this morningte Wash Post opened with a short bit of the s; me mate Jai in 
a general story on the C:A cam. .€ to get out from under F014. (Th,,,t case is far 
from °vs'. They withheld much.) 	►  

Blahat did not break in. I do r. t know what he ma u to but I atitly=4:ft that 
satething like the National EnquireT reached hin  with a big fat offer if he could 
coo one of the autopsy pier. 

fAA..eve me they mould not be inter meted in any umbrella man stuff. 
If anybody is trying to aurder Novel and if those who have cause weTe el/ 

interested, there'd be a very Lon line. And it would have nothing to do with NN (s j. 
Itd liao to call but neither of ust- can afford it. 

Sineeraly, 


